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interested in moving the paper in
a more "literary direction."
Eisenberg mentioned the possi-
bility of a regular literary section
for the paper. No decision has
yet' been made, however, on
whether to publish weekly or
semi-weekly.

Accordingly to several people
who were-at the meeting, Satten
stated that the Dean's office and
Finboard had decided to keep
the paper going. The;Dean's of-
fice' is reported to 'favor the
continuation of the paper.

The complete text of.John Kava-'
zanjian's memorandum to Fin-
board appears on page five.

Thursday. was 'founded, by
former The Tech 'staff member
Jim Smith when he became dis-
satisfied with the latter paper.
Thursday's financial difficulties,

,according to former Editor Tim
Kiorpes, date 'from the winter-of
-1969-70, when the paper had
difficulty -in securing advertising
revenue but continued with its

-weekly publication.

I
By Lee Giguere -

The Undergraduate Associ-
ation Financial Board Wednes-
day night re'viewed the fiscal
status of the newspaper Thurs-
day, and agreed to defer final
decision on its possible liquida-
tion until March 24.

John Kavazanjian, Finboard
member, had proposed in a me-
mo to Finboard Chairman Neal
Satten that Thursday' be-liqui-
dated because, "when the vir-
tues, financially and journalisti-
ca!ly, are weighed, Thursday
fails to justify its existence."

According to Thursday's
Business Manager, Larry Eisen-
berg '74, the paper was defended
on the grounds that it "hadn't
been given a fair chance." Eisen-
berg explained that many of-the
paper's staff members weren't
around over January and it had
been impossible to initiate an ad
program. Eisenberg, claimed that
it wasn't fair to judge the paper
by its first issue this year. Ano-.
ther factor. of secondary impor-
tance, was "the feeling that
there is a need on campus for a
publication of this type
[ Thursday ]."

Financial criteria
Eisenberg said -that "three is-

sues after yesterday's would give
Finboard and. Thursday a fair
inclination of whether we can
keep going profitably." Fin-
board's criteria for judging
Thursday over the trial period
are reported to be purely finan-
cial: whether they lose money or
not will decide the issue.

While Eisenberg estimated
Tttursday.s debt at around
$1500, he projected a "positive
ad outlook" for the paper over
the next. few weeks. The staff,
he said, is "really strong," and is
i
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'Continuous News Service '.
Sinae 1881."

By Alex Makowski
Several thousand young peo-

ple gathered on the Boston Com-
mon Wednesday afternoon to
protest the' United States' role in
SE Asia and the recent invasion
o- f Laos.

Demonstrators marched to
the State House from rallies held
earlier at Northeastern, BU, MIT
and Cambridge City Hall. About
200 -people left from the Stu-
dent Center steps here.

Guerilla theatre players and
t wo speakers addressed the
crowd before a mile-long march
to Cople, Square. Rally organ-
izers urged the demonstrators to
resist provocation and remain.
peaceful; there was no violence.

Only at Copley Square was
there an incident. There a youth-
ful marcher draped an American
flag over a traffic sign and set it
afire. It was half burned away
before a helmeted policeman
pushed his way through the
crowd- to throw the flag on the
ground and stomp out the
flames.

None of the 'wel-known local
-anti-war figures spoke at the
downtown demonstrations.
Rally organizers explained that
plans called for a. speech written

Students converged on the Boston Common from three places: MIT
and Cambridge City Hall, down Mass. Ave.; Northeastern via
Huntington Ave. (above); and Boston University, via. Commonwealth
Ave. Plhoto by Jamrie Doubleday, courtesy NU News
and delivered by
women's collective, as
address by local SMC
Joe Miles.

an area
well as an
organizer

repression of blacks here in
Amnerica. The women's speech
similarly linked the anti-war
movement to domestic struggles.

Following their speech, the
women tried to affix to the
locked State House gate a notice
from "the people of Massachu-
setts" calling on the state gov-
ernment to honor the Shea bil
passed last year and withdraw

,state servicemen from Vietnam.
Policemen protecting the capital
grounds refused to let the
women near · the gate; the
women turned instead to start
the march down Park Street.

'The placards and signs the
marchers carried bespoke a num-
ber of motives for the rally.
"Free Bobby Seale," "Femme
power," and "Free Puerto Rico"
vied with the expected anti-war
posters.

The demonstrators proceeded
down Tremont Street and up
Boylston behind a police escort
that cleared away traffic. A few
helmeted tactical patrolmen
armed with heavy nightsticks
were stationed at each intersec-
tion ·- an extra half-dozen
guarded the IBM building at the
corner of Clarendon Street.

Miles, former GI activist,
called for complete American
withdrawal from SE Asia and
linked the struggle against the
war to the struggle against the

By Bruce Peetz
Dr. Daniel Gray, a former

MIT instructor in economics,
warned the engineering. pro-
fession not to allow the quality'
of their work to be tampered
with.

Speaking in a seminar Tues-
day,' Gray hit the pressure for
economic optimization as a
cause for poor technical quality.
People in the engineering profes-
sion, he said, are restricted by

their specialization from seeing
the quality in their work imple-
mented.

"In our social-engineering pri-
son we have a hard time acting
on the social ills that alarm us."
Gray, now on the staff of Arthur
D. Little, Inc., gave his reasons
why the engineering profession
had been blamed for products
that pollute, malfunction, or are
dangerous.

He primarily blamed the man-

agers of engineering firms for
compromising the quality of
consumer products, believing
that the technical 'excellence en-
gineers strive for and the econ-
omic optimization that managers
demand are not compatible. En-
gineers must, he said, be aware
of managers "discounting excel-
lence by interferring in a timely
way with engineering."

Gray also indicated public
pressure for economic prosperity
as a culprit for sacrificing expen-
sive technical quality in con-
sumer goods. He characterized
the public's interest in pros-
perity as an obsession with the
GNP.

fPlease turn to-page 6)

By Buddy Miller
Last week's proposed "cost.

of living" increase'for Institute
campus residents seems to have
brought surprisingly little reac-
tion fronm the majority of those
to be affected, as.moost students
regarded the. propeal asone 'of
the necessary' evils of the :rise in
the cost of living throughoutthe
nation. 

Certain parts bf.the proposal
however, were singled out Ias
being unfair or.at' least unneces-
sary at the present time.' John
Halperin, MacGr.egor House
president, deemed necessary the'
basic cost increases but disagreed
sharply with the idea that the
$125,000 deficit should be re-
moved by creating a $25,000 per
year surplus for the next five
years.

His main point of. disagree-
ment lay in the fact that- this
year's freshmen, as-well as those
of the next four years, would be
paying to eliminate a deficit
they had no part in creating. He
added that this part of the pro-
posal is untimely in view of the_
fact that students and parents
are being hit hard by the eco-
nomic recession.

The only significant student
reaction gained to date came
from a meeting held recently-at
Baker House in which the resi-
ients of . Baker -'were asked
zeveral questions concerning the-
)roposed increases, especially as

to how these 'increases might
affect their plans for next year.
They were first asked if, with
the -proposed increases, they
would remain in Baker House
next year, and most said they
would.

-Second, -they - were asked if
they would-be willing to have
their dining hall closed to elimin-
ate their "Dining Hall Residence
Fee." Very few Baker!isidents
said: they would be wihing to
have their dining half closed.

-Finally, they were asked if
they agreed with the proposal to
offer voluntary commons 6eals
with the given cost increase~plus
the payment for the option of
voluntary commons. The votes
on-this question were split about
half and half.

There were a few complaints
saying that students should be
allowed to vote as to whether or.
not the option of voluntary
commons should, be ;offered,
since' the option would carry
with it a special fee which each
student would have to pay even
if he elected to stay on com-
mons.

These students charged that
the ones who stayed on com-
mons. would be subsidizing those
who elected voluntary com-
mons. Housing and Dining Ser-
vices has the deal balanced,
though, in that the charge for
the option will be $55 to those
who-'elect to go off commons

and only $25 to those who stay
on commons and in that each
resident, regardless of whether
or not he takes commons meals
must pay the "Dining Hall Resi-
dence Fee." ':

' -Professor 'Nafi Toksoz, fac-
iity resident of Baker House,

,said, he believes the -increases in
-room rent; ,td cornmmons fees are
Well justifi, 'in''.view of the
general rise . he cost'of living.
He added tht' these increases
must ,.be sufficiently large to
cover -future nMaintenance in
ordei-:to -avoid other deficits
similar-to the one now existing.

' On' the proposal for paying
'off. the deficit, Toksoz agreed
with-Halperin in-saying, "I think
the students would.have a good

,case in arguing against the pro-
posalF for paying off the deficit,
because most of the students
had' nothing to do with creating
the deficit and would he contri-
buting to someone else's educa-
tion rather than to their own."

Professor Toksoz added an
opinion that,- with enough stu-
dent support, a 'movement
against this proposal might pos-
sibly be successful.

In regard to the closing of the
dining- hall at Ashdown House,
he thought fhe action necessary
in that it is too small to effi-

.ciently produce a la carte meals
and too close to Lobdell to
justify having a separate dining
hall.

i

disparity in the real educatiofal
costs as well." The MIT ekx-
change committee saw a need to
set some sort of limit lest certain
departments find themselves
swamped with more students'
than they can handle. "There is
nothing magical'about the 120%
figure - we decided that it
represented about as much strain
as the system could bear."

The quota is not absolutely
inflexible. Late last spring MIT
students had enrolled for 307
fall courses, but by the begin-
ning of the term 120 of these
registrations had been cancelled.
We I lesley registration, mean-
while, had leapt from 342 late in
the spring to 370 as the term got
underway. Although Wellesley
participation amounted to more
than twice that of MIT, the MiT
exchange committee decided
that it was too late to cutany of
the Wellesley women out.

Overcrowding of the MIT
Wellesley hus is a growing proh-
lem for the program. There are
at present only two huses (for a

(Plcease trrnr to page 7)

By Eric Small
aind Dave. Searls

A quota system for the
Wellegley - MIT cross-registra ,
tion' System has blocked several
dozen- Wellesley girls from taking'
courses at MITT this term.

Dean of he School of Sci-
ence Robert Alberty, the MIT
official charged with administer -

-ing the program, explained that
a "rough rule of thumb" limits
the number of students register-
ing for MIT courses to 120cX, of

,the number of MIT students
registering for':Wellesley courses.

This development and the
overcrowding of the MIT -
Wellesley bus are the most signif-
icant problems in the flourishing
exchange program, which in-
volves as the term begins abo'ut
750 students from the two
schools.

Alherty explained that the
cross-registration system is
guided by the principle of
avoiding the exchange of
money: "Tuition costs for the
schools are different," he
pointed out, "and there is a

Thursday- gets time
to stall foreclosure

I I

Cormmon rally draws 5,000

Engineering respect falling

Students accept rent hikes

Quota, bus -trouble
Wellesley exchange
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WANTED:
College men and women for man-
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for in-
college trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
and/r' overseas travel
guaranteed-.
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USAF Military Personnel Center
Dept. A
Randolph AFB, Texas 78148

Please send me more information
on:

Ei Officer Training School

Ln Air Force ROTC Program

; rJA','T _ AGE

g (g~~~l^-t~~e 1rint)

Lnnr rs

CITY STATr ZIP

PHn!JT DATE OF GRADUATION

SCHOOL

I understand there is no cbligation.
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here's a government position with a
real future for both men and women.
An officer's job in the Air Force. A
management level job in anybody's
book. Certainly, there's no better
way to get the experience and train-
ing needed for executive responsi-
bility.

If you have two years of.college
remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
while you learn, through the Air
force ROTC two-year program.
Along with college credits and a
commission, you'll recei~e$50 e3ch
month as a student. And upon grad-
uation, that management position
we promised will be waiting for you.
If an advanced degree is in your
plans, you'll be happy to learn that
the Air Force has a number of out-
standing programs to help you fur-
ther your education.

If you're in your final year of col-
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only becoming apparent to the
eye when drawn into another
sphere.

These and similar persistent

questions prompted the doctor
to issue a warning, the last and
by far the most important lesson
of his lecture. "Reason," he ex-
plained, "can only take us so far.
When our reason seems to con-
tradict the Church, we must rely
on our faith."

I
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exposed to a similar area of
violent intrusion succumbs and

breaks apart into the three ele-
ments - earth, air ("smoke"),
and fire - that constitute it.

Natural place
Here a student interrupted to

demand how we humans could

possibly see the planets and stars
through the sphere of fire. The
doctor replied that the fire re-
mains invisible when confined to

its natural place in the universe,

By Alex Makowski
MIT has long prided itself on

sweeping aside the curtains that
veil scientific knowledge, but
perhaps intellectual heretics have
been leading us astray for the
past few hundred years. Once
science was a noble art, its an-
swers to questions much more
straightforward than the present
mumbo-jumbo of sub-atomic
particles and Doppler shifts.

The time is the twelfth cen-
tury; the place, Oxford Univer-
sity, England. The lecture hall,
filled with the dawn astronomy
class, trembles in the flickering
light of two candles. Once again
the attendant warns the students
present not to stray outside the
college walls after dark - this
past Sabbath eve the towns-
people, beat up yet another stu-
dent. Then hands clap, everyone
rises, and Ronaldess of Bath
(known to present day under-
graduates as Ron Bruno, MIT
graduate student in physics)
strides in wearing a cape and
flowing gown.

The doctor's credentials are
impeccable: five years of study
at the University of Toledo, ex-.
tended study of the works of
Ptolemy, and the all-important
blessings of the Church. Bidding
the class be seated, he prepares
his lecture notes and -demonstra-
tion materials.

"Astronomy," he begins, "is
undoubtedly the noblest sci-
ence." It treats, for example, the
noblest possible subject, the in-
corruptible heavens. Not the
clumsy studies of medicine and
law, but rather, astronomy, pro-
ceeding by a sure, proven, incon-

trovertible method. Finally,
what better way to learn about
God than to follow the path
through the stars that astronomy
provides?

Eight spheres
The universe comprises eight

concentric spheres: earth, water,
air, fire, moon, planets (Mer-
cury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and
Saturn), sun, and fixed stars (the
firmament or prima mobile ).
The path of a half-circle revolved
360 degrees, the sphere is the
only possible form for the var-
ious components of the universe.
When compared with a cube, for
example, it is apparent that a
sphere is the only geometric
solid that when rotated always
turns into itself. The corners-of a
rotating cube sweep out areas of
space the original surface did not
fill. Were the constituents of the

universe cubes, God's natural or-
der would be upset when rota-
tion forced part -of the planet
cube into the fixed star cube.

Order
The order of the spheres is

also important, bespeaking the
transition from chaos to order,
imperfection to perfection, in-
volved in moving from the inner
earth sphere through the middle
spheres to the - firmament.
Ptolemy has well demonstrated
that progression &fCtime repre-
sents the rotation of the various
spheres about a still earth
sphere.

Obviously, man's own intel-
lect is not powerful enough to
determine this knowledge with-
out help. Divine revelation, as
interpreted and enforced by the
Church, is an important factor,
and observation also often leads
the way to new theories. We can
conclusively prove, for example,
that the water in the universe
must fill a spherical area: falling
drops of water are round, water
is homogenous, so all the water
in the universe must be concen-

trated in a round shape.
Observation and logic

Similar combinations of ob-
servation and logic prove that
heavier materials tend naturally
to the center of the universe
within the earth spliere. A hand-
ful of sand thrown into a pitcher
of water sinks immediately to
the bottom, demonstrating the
tendency of the heavier earth to
take its proper-place below the
water. Does anyone doubt that
the earth remains still? The doc-
tor asked two volunteers from
the class to assist him. One of
them held a pencil at eye-level
and sighted to a spot on the
floor. The other student placed
his finger on the floor directly
under the pencil. when the pen-
cil was released, it fell and
landed exactly on the finger,
proving that the earth remained
stationary. Similarly, we can
demonstrate that the earth must
be round, and calculate its-cir-
cumference.

Basic elements
As far as the composition of

everyday material is concerned,
the four- inner spheres hold the
four basic elements: earth,
water, air, and fire (see chart).
Simple reasoning provides the
explanation. Here on earth we
easily recognize two funda-
mental, natural opposites - hot
and cold, and wet and dry'
These characteristics uniquely
define the four elements.

For those unwilling- to trust
human reason, we can examine
the reliable evidence our senses
provide. Occasionally,. God's
natural order for the spheres is
disrupted, and one of them- will
intrude upon the other. The
results are -violent, as anyone
who has ever seen lightning (fire)
spread across the sky (air) and
heard the corresponding de-
monic rumble of 'thunder can
attest. A piece of parchment
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Send your ovebundle
our loveBund le. OTM

- , ;- -i"And she'll be bitteri by
* i · · the LoveBug. That's he."

Usually availabl9 S$ q e a*
for less than fl12.50

What better word than "Loue"?
What better way to say it than with the

"LoveBundie"?
A special Valentine's bouquet, with a lift-out

LoveBug corsage to wear on Valentine's Day.
Order it to arrive early. Because it's designed to

stretch Valentine's Day into a whole week.
Why squeeze your love into one day?
Available only at an TD florist. At a special price.

Send th FD "`%ovee nc' I for Vaficess we&-
*As an independent businessman, each FTD Member florist sets his
own prices.

lege, you can get your commission
through the Air Force Officer Train-
ing Program. It is open to all college
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.

Check it out. You'll find that the-
Air Force is one career that offers
something for everyone. Nearly 430
different jobs, ranging from aero-
nautical engineering to zoology,
with almost everything else, includ-
ing flying, in between. But whatever
your duties, you'll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your tal-
ents can take you.

So look ahead and let your col-
lege years pay off for you with a
managerial position in the U.S. Air
Force. Just send in this coupon or
write to USAF Military Personnel
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas 78148, and getyour postgrad-
uate career off the ground.
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GA criticized
Krzywicki criticized the Gen-

eral Assembly on several counts.
He claimed that it failed to be
truly representative for a num-
ber of reasons. The selection of
representatives, he said, was not 
very goQld. Further, only half of
the GA's members come to thie
meetings, and only half of those
present vote -on a given issue. He
also argued that it lacks continu-
ity. Last spring, he said, only six
of the 72 representatives re-
turned from the previous-year,
and frequently delegates would
not complete their terms.

He felt, however, that the
General Assembly could serve a
useful role in providing feedback
on student interests. Establish-
ment of thle Institute Council, he
noted, would provide a good
area for student input into
decision-making. While it is
"nothing obviously powerful,"
he explained that it might at-
tract some good people and
could exert influence depending
on its membership. The under-
graduate association, he said,
should support the Council's stu-
dent members in any effort they
make to gage student views.

Wellesley exchange
The advantage of a Wellesley

residence exchange would be
both social and academic,
Krzywicki explained. It would
give students a chance to
broaden their educational pro-
grams by facilitating an in-·
creased subject load at the other
institution as well as offering the
chance of experiencing a dif-
ferent "social environmemt." He
estimated an initial exchange of
20 to 30 students, but qualified
this by saying it was just 'a
suggestion, not a hard number.
He also advocated exploring the
possibility of initiating an ex-
change program with other New
England colleges that would al-
low MIT students the opportun-
ity to study at another institu-
tion.

Increasing the number of
coed living groups, he noted,
would involve wwork in several
areas. Krzywicki explained that

SKI BROMLEY

For information on transporta-
tionn, lodging and reduced rates
call Paul, x4376.
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By:lee Giguere
MIT is currently studying

Yale's "tuition post-payment
plan" with a view towards pos-
sible adaption here.

Director of Financial Aid
Jack Frailey explained that AlIT
will "study their answer," with
the feeling that perhaps "we can
come up with a better one."

The Yale plan, announced
last week, provides for students
to pay their tuition by turning
over to the Yale treasurer a
percentage of their earning - 0.4
percent for every $1000 tuition
deferred - for up to 35 years
after graduation.

Frailey called Yale's plan "a
courageous position" because
"'it's different 'and new." He
added that MIT felt kinship "be-
cause of the problem we're both
facing." Yale, he noted, had
unsuccessfully sought help from
the -Pord Foundation. The uni-
versity, he continued, was trying
to make the plan "as safe as
possible."

MIT, Frailey commented, has
a 'wealth of experience no other
college has," because of_ the
Technology Loan Fund which
has been operating for 36 years.
"We want to study extrapola-

..SWN

tions of our own experience."
Yale, he noted, has offered to
cooperate by providing details of
their program. Frailey noted
that MIT is "interested in other
approaches to the question of
optimal borrowing."

The Yale plan is unique in
that payment obligation depends
on the gross income of the grad-
uates. The program also provides
that debt incurred by those leav-
ing the university in one calen-
dar year is treated as a unit.
Once the total debt plus interest
is paid, all persons in the group
are -relieved of their obligation.

Graduates may elect at any
time to terminate the contract
by makting a total payment
equivalent to one and a half
times the tuition postponed,
plus interest. Also, any student
may opt for an immediate fixed
interest obligation up to six
months before his graduation.

Yale President Kingman
Brewster emphasized that the
tuition postponement option is
experimental. Yale, he said, was
encouraged to initiate the pro-
gram by various foundation, gov-
ernment officials and university
leaders.

The university would meet its
operating expenses by borrowing
the amount of tuition post-
poned.
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By Lee Gi(guere
John Krzywicki yesterday be-
e the first person to declare
idacy for the post of UAP

his March's elections.
rzywicki, a resident of

cGregor House, is running
Bob Schulte, a senior from
a Alpha Epsilon.
t present, Krzywicki aP-

to have' no likely oppon-
The current UAP, soph-

Greg C:hisholm, -would
been a likely contender had

not stated his intent not to
For re-election when he took
post.
ith only a single candidate,
year's campaign promises to

low-key, and Krzywicki has-
d that he will campaign
ly through personal meet-

Platform
an interview for The Tech,

wicki elucidated a seven-
t platform: (I) the abolition
organization of the General
mbly and its ancillary struc-
, (2)'the institution of a
ence exchange program
Wellesley, (3) more coed
groups, (4) voluntary com-

;, (S) a new judicial system,
xploration of a New Eng-
college exchange program,
community-wide spring fes-
Krzywicki added that he

exploring the question of
itory autonomy, but had
aken any position.

Judicial system
rzywicki stated that he
d support the judicial sys-
to be proposed by the MIT
mission's sub-group, of
h he is a member. The
s of the system are given in
roup's report, to be released
out two weeks. Krzywicki
ined that the proposed
m would be reciprocal,

g students and faculty
ly, contain a statement of

and responsibilities, and
ully delineate procedural

The system, he said, in-
s provisions for an informal
ment. He stated he was
much in favor of it."

Student government

rzywicki commended the
ndum proposal for student
nment reform, noting that

of it was "reasonably
" He stated he was "all
the idea of orienting the
graduate Association as a

ect office."
former Executivte Commit-

member, Krzywicki com-
d that that body "wasted"
much time doing organiza-
work for the General As-

1y. "A lot of projects are
half done."
e Student govtrnment, he
;hould find out what things

ts want, and fill in the
so that these wants can be
Krzywicki placed a high
tY on student activities,

objected to the present ar-
ment that allows the
graduate Association to
de the budget requests of

Ctivities.

dents Can Rent Chevrolets
or other fine cans
MINICOST
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John Krzywicki '72 and Bob Schulte '72, candidates for UAP and
UAVP. Photo by Dave Vogel

he would encourage Baker
House to start doing something
since that group has already ex-
-pressed an interest. He
commented that it would pro-

,bably take "a couple of years"
before there was change in
the MacGregor House position.
Krzywicki advocated both the
admission of coeds on an equal
basis with men, and the Welles-
ley exchange as means of in-
creasing the number of women
at MIT. He also mentioned that
more fraternities might be able'
to go coed.

Commons
Stating his support of volun-

tary commons, Krzywicki said
he would "try to minimize" the
costs to a student to get out of
the commons program. He said
that while he would like to see
the cost be zero, he was aware
that this would not be practical.

His proposal for a spring fes-
tival was patterned after
Kaleidoscope of two years ago.
It would- include the scheduling
of a number of interesting events
on a single Friday, with "what-
ever suits the mood and times.'
The event, he felt, should be
sponsored free-of-charge by-the
Undergraduate Assembly.

POT LUCK
COFFEEHOUSE .

will be closed
this Friday &

Saturday.
We will re-open

Friday, February 19.-i II
I, .: :

:~~~ ~ 'I

I

..-

CHARTER FLIGHT'S
to

EUROPE AND JAPAN
by Jet-707 or DC-8

1v NY June 7 1v Boston June 20
1v London Sept. 7 1v Tokyo Aug. 20
$210 k/T $350 R/T
Open only to MIT Faculty,
students and staff and their
immediate families.
Other dates available and a flight
to Israel possiGle dependifg
upon interest.

A deposit by February 20 will
insure a seat.

For infornntion call:
TECH CHARTERS
492-2748 after 7 vm

AIR CONDITIONED

29 CHURCH STREET

HARVARD SO., CAMBRIDGE

VTEL. 864-3018

Shown at: 1:30, 3:00, 4:35, 6:10, 7:50, 9:30

PEIRRY VJ. WONG, MGfR.

NOW PLAYINGI

grzywicki runs for-UAP
I I , -M IS9F a. 

Ne w Yale finance plan

delays tuition payments

to be runrnng mate
for c~h~aX race
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- .- ' , -:. .Fii .Fer.ar 2, : 1
Board offDirectors"-: ' "

: . . . · . · . . . .. · Bruce Weinberg
. . . . .... Alex Makowski
Bill Roberts'72, Sandy' Cohen

·. . .. . .. . B06 Elkin
Harvey Baker '72, 3oe Kashi

· Lee.Giguere 73, Bruce Peetz
,.,: ' . .. . ..... Tim Kiorpes

Dr -Rob Hunter
........ ..... . . . . . Randy Young
-s .... Sheldon Lowenthal '74, Dave Vogel
r - John Kavazanjian

:Stephen ''vinsK 

.'~_ .. .... ... ...... ..........Les.-Tower
.Larry Lisenberg i

Bill Kupsky '74, Sue Spencer
Dave deBronkart '72. John Gunther

Bruce Schwartz. .72, Curt Reeves
!)ave Searls '73,'Pe te Ma ternaWalter Middlebrook '74, Kyle Richardson

E. Ed Kavazanjian '73, Larry Krussel
Drew Jaglom '74, Javis Middle ton

Jeff Gale '70, Jay Pollack
3Vfanny Goldma

Mart Lieff '73, Dave Bernstein
Buddy Miller '74, Eric Small_

W e~l le !!s ey .'."! gusl-- : X
,.situation with the -MIT- The bus is even-packed at socalle-:slack-hours. VOLUNOX--.X0;s this semester is awful. Tuesday Of this .:wiek;,:the'-3.: IO pm bus leavinge publicity, the schools Wellesley for MIT was.completely full'by-3:05 and Chairmanly 900 cross-registrants. This left -at thati time.- Since it-was neither lunch nor -in-Chid'but despite this fact, bus -dinner time, and since'it Was:-not a peak- lass times Manag'mg Editorsn to -the: same one bus per one would not have"expected this bus to be even BusinessManagerit it was last semester, when half full. . .News Editors.,gistrants was much lower. The' question arises-as'to what -'to do. Several'uble with the bus even then. students have suggested non-violent disruption by Night Editorice often late, but the buses simply remaining-in the doorway of the bus after Entertainment Edit¢quipped, and - on occasion it is "filled," and refusing to allow it to leave. We Sports Editorof this, thi'6re -was some feel this action -would be more dramatic than Photography Editorsi! of people from the bus, effective, with the ultimate losers being the stu- Advertising Managerh talked-about incident in' dents themselves who Were already on the bus.nt trissed a Wellesely quiz There are two lither solutions, .one of which- Production Manager.~111 and no one would ge toff must be adopted immediately. Either more busestshould be pointed otit that must be provided at peak' hours (winch means Accounts Receivab·eAccounts Receivablevinost~~~~~~~~~~~hours);~~~ ~~~~~~~- or,, enrac O 

ah ·
u mus .eiad

Accounts Payable.

Production Staff. .
'News Staff .

Sports Staff.

Entertainment Staff

Staff Candidates

I 11111- onto=

Due to the four-day weekend, The Tech will publish on Wedneand Friday next week, rather; than Tuesday and -Friday.
· ' ' ' ' I ."~~~~~~~~~I~~ ~~~~ :' · ' ' 
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the bus was tifled primarily with girls; given that.
this wa's a bus leaving MIT at 9 am, it is highly
unlikely that the>! were Wellesely cross-registrants
returning from their 8 am MIT'classes.)

'With the sharp increase in the number of
cross-registrants' it was taken for granted by mostpeople that the bus service would be improved. In
fact, it has not. While the buses are keeping very
well to their schedules and breakdowns are'rare,the simple fact is that they don't run often
enough. On many occasions, MIT students have
missed classes scheduled for the next hour at
Wellesley because they just could not -get on the
bus. One student of our acquaintance has missed
three such classes in a row. The "hot seat" system
is a failure. The front eight seats on the bus are not
being reserved for cross-registrants, as the system is
supposed to provide. MIT students with classes the
.next period have gone up to the bus driver, told
him this,. and have had him reply that the bus was
full and that they could not get on. This isn't-his
fault; the bus is full.

To -be brief. the
Wellesley exchange bus

Through extensive
managed to enlist nearl
is a record number.
service was held dow,
hour on weekdavs tha
ih 'number of cross-re

There was somne tro
Not only was the servi
were admitedly ill-ec
broke down. On top
crowding and bumnpinr
iesuiting in he mucf
which, an Mll- studer
because the 1us was tl
to give hiri a piece. (It

mnost.hours); or en-trance to the bus miust be madeby cross-registration ID only, with others allowed
only if there is room.

Clearly the first idea is preferable. but (of
course) it costs money. Despite this obvious
limiting factor, we still support it because we feel
that MIT and Wellesley made this mess themselves
by encouraging so many. people to cross-register;'
and they are now stuck with the responsibility ofseeing to it that everyone who registered for a class
is provided with the means to get to that.clas~s. For
the schools to abdicate this- responsibility, is
strongly hypocritical.

The, idea of allowing -boarding- only-by showing
cross-registration ID, is- of course, regrettable andrepresents a regression -to the way the bus used to
be run. Nonetheless, if the schools cannot or willnot :put up. the money to run more buses, it is the

only feasible alternative. One of these two, ideas
must be adopted-immediately or students will- be
forced to drop courses'simply because. they:cannot
get to them.-

Second-class postage paid at Boston, Massachusetts. The Tech is publstwice a week during the college year, except during college vacations, and ¢during the'first week in August,,by The Tech, Room W20-483, MIT StudCenter,- 84 Massachusetts- Avenue, Cambridge, :Massachusetts 02139. T[phone: Area Code 617 864-6900 extension 2731 or 1541. United States!Stibscriptions: $4.50 for one. year, $8.00 for two years.pI
; rinted.by STI Publist

A enor ra h:on:
:: ' : ';' . -b '/ " .. -. .. . .. ' . B.ton

"
.. . . M' ...Cooper-,Church; : the school year: gpvernment;-it can't--be- d {pne , "Boston. Globeand makemoreoftar d~ly : :ended;." the' crisis. passed. Enter . Not s oon ' Theformet invoived. that than o f th ¢war'.But-cursinglosto, . '/the great ap'athy.:: . . mass support; i: broad-based ':dp !' and. taunting bystanderss,;?railing :;t: the ; After .the bombing ; of: Laos port. Publicl. o pinion; that twill..' -At. them for. not ma rching a long

iuring.- continued, ' :ebcplosives and C ra g- .scare the Congress again. - . -. hell> : that 's -no way.: to ! winmen ts. of deadlyJmetal in -greater- And 'if it doesn't work,.1weU.-- support. A demonstratio n'is annerelym profusion than f ever be ore in n, then,. that many m ore peoplie g et - exercise in public relations.'aneteprofusion t;huane veor before-bin.radicalized.-.Which 
;doesn't 'end Gandhi -knew -it, K ing k new-it;Id and., human history. Moreblood.'.hc-d 

-- We diierman .bombed, ' 'and the ' war soon, but --maybe .radicals have yet ' to learn it
n re We a gr a r a to later . ' " ' - |M eeti ngs w ill be go ing on in thene: -re- there'Wds,,great.'reactionnex 

few w.leasecocerning 'or-.
n the Nixon shed -crocodile tears Demonstrations do hav ef next few weeks con'e, and for P &W fliers, menwho had fect. They force the ad ministra- ganization of future actions, and> of it. distin uished - themsleves by tion to limit its tactics, uoder.- .thestyle of them ought to bee and bombing '.villages s. A nd America mining military .effectiveness; considered as ha s not been-theand~~~ with a shower!e d the chemical death o~ a d o rsot o scrcy d icep- case in the past. Attention m ustar old I ndochina, laying bare the la nd frau, which futther be paid to slogans, chants, and.o aNo and corrupting the inheritance alienate the public. s igns that can appeal to an d canzilion of generations-t t come. And demonstrations do ' fur- -wrestle . with the hearts andn All th tis, and very much more. orether the wor k o f com munica- minds of people who are notI p ep- .Thus n a terlaize five thou- tion, an d keep the spirit ! an d firmly committed to the antiwarte ie- sand peoples hoping to do - .purpose in the mind .So let effort. And while it is true, ata t on. wsj hat' " A nd again, why? .To end spring begin, an d perhaps : this least according t the poll & thatntdo. t he w ar , yes, but if the tactic time, the war can be stopped. a majority of 'ans nowndred had fati le d -t o work int t he past , But the Wednesday de ln o oppose the war, it is not tr ue7vrc a rd th e n w h v . . st r ati fi rst cti o n sut th e n e w t h a t th e y un d e rsta n d h o wrocks K'hv nofnohat? lelse to do? year, did not bode entirely ' well Nixon's strategy will not bringsire o nl Someth ing is be'tter 'than for the antiwar movemnent. It peace , the necessity for uni-d two nchrg o -h -n- was g ood to s ee that winter had lateral withdrawal .etc. Nor have

Lo o otk, there are only two somewhati cooled factional d ds many of those listed in polls asCam- conceivable ways of ending this 'putes; SDS, SMC and People's "'opposed" "to the war been gal-
J70 ws war - assuming the onlay Peace Coalition banners moved van ized into active opposition.S ta te, out .is unilateral withdrawal , in relative harmony. But many Bringing more people into thent on l which will incidentally mean the of the marchers demonstrated a movement h ias 'been a neglected
woppl h endot o hatelsKy the antiwar lack of discipline that cannot do pursui t not coue of yen tirs.orked movement-can persuade the gov- w ell for antiwar efforts. Chant-r1 he way to win peoplg isel tiz e ernment to get out, or it can -ing .'we don't want your fuckcin' subtle. You cannot rub their!d at force -it to get out. The latter is war" may turn off somn e by- faces in the NLF flag, nor insult
aassed tantamount to overthrow ing the standers; still. I won't be like the them for being not radical

for~ ~ b h eiantiware mx ovemnt. hut

| .. By-Bruce.'.hWa~rtz..
- Five .thozisand'-people , 1
enough to fill a ciJrner of B

-',Common, huddlaed. agains
;cold on a FebrUary - day -
Ithe ivar. -
i A new beginning, or n
; an anemic replay of. an ol
I tired drama?

I -t was hard'-to .tell O r
. mem bered the- days wher
Common filled with peopl
3what little seemed to come. October 15, 1969, peace
"love and optimism, salted 4

ifew red flags, M ly L ai a yea
:but we didn't know it yet

vember 15, 1969, half a m
freezing as the . Washir

streets filled with tear and
per gas; Wixon"_.watched
)vision and the bombing we~
April 15, 1970,'another hut
thousand o n the C ommor
thtree thousand -in Ha,
Square, later and angrier;
through the windows' and )q
the pavement,- more gas ant
hundred bleeding people.

May, and Nixon invades
bodia; May, and the b lood
at Jackson State, Kent .
Atlanta. The students wen
strike. They went to the pp
where they lived an d w c
and' Congress began to fee
pressure. Congress balke
Mc Govern- Hatfield, p

.[. 
I
I

·. to 

enough. The- Globe is, sai
right -. . the i novement need
imnprove. its nanners. Too ol

it' gives- the appearance of b
hostle" to', th¢ American pe

.as-w ell- as .,th q American .go vt
.ment. (Often ithis" boorishnes
not so -mucha' matter of col
tir e · behavio' as' of . indivi
behavior.)' .Enough elabor ing o of 
point, howe er, - Bad man
may be tacffically unsound
building antiwar support,
that issue is-mnot comparabl

( What of5 racism , dome
poverty, upemployment,
p loita tion, s ocial i njust ice, tinological oppression? Are t 
not issues that must be intrif
to an antivnar movement?
and no. Yes:, they must be
posed. But npt necessarily si
taneously; nor with the s
urgenc0. Sexlual discrim ins tiharsh but ndt lethal in the
sense as napdlm.)

And there is an urgency tto the antirt ar movement.
Wednesday the Globe hea dl
"Ky sees N orth Vietnam a 
quel to Laos"... t he
scenes unfold: in the
twentty-one jears ago , U S,
Soutti K orea n troop s crosse4{
thirty-eight!h paralle l So on
China entere d to save 3"
Korea jrnom failing. Can wivpec t less drastic results Jr(
drive into North Vietnam; -n
wouid Washington reac It
onet' wa s marching on 3Ice

Wle cannot wait /or Cm,,they are -transfixed with ii
d ictions a nd incursions. Uj
what disguise comes the
outrage? If Nixon invadesL

North, w hat is le ft t hat he'Inol do, a nd what is left Ie
save the choice between vio
o r being good Germans ?

We had better get to wo
it now, and hope it bears b
fruit in, this;spring than last. I

E~· ~ ~
*.

THE WIZAR:/D OF ID by Brant parker and Johnny hart,

p
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Id appears daily and Sunday in-i Te Wizard o The 'Boston Herald T/reveler.)
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$500 REWARD
For information- leading

to recovery of antique
lady's gold, covered-face;
pocket watch with inscrip-
tion "To Annie on her 21st
Birthday - Mother and
Father." Call 894-6688, ask
for Richard.
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James Clavelf'sI9 ~ Li 2-7040 ]:
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. By Dena:Kleiman - general understandin
'LYou:'Lan,:take a child- to t-his phenomena co

:Euc!id but'-you <cant -make, hrim '-'We need lots of disct
think'V.' or so:'says -Professor , the. place. for this talk
Seymour Praperi,- 'codfirectr of universities like M IT
'fhe rtAltfcal:-lntelfigence Labor- very critical of MIT f.
· ;tor~7 h ere. at 'MIT. Artificial: ing' to he a:- .'pseudo

n-aetllgefice ihas been an area, o(t college." MllT shoul
rvtsrcat cSivnce -958. in, 1)963 it these concepts in all
hii.a-mT O.parT.t of Pro!ect MAC, but. he feels, because
hut,' V i.: :i;he g e nerous tfunds of complex about not' 1
Ihe: -Atd,'c ftBsedh earc'Proiects school, it filis its d,
Agency). ; :r.-. e Naronai; Aeronau- with untechnically-m
t!cs. 'anti Spiace Administration, fiessors who -are not ir
and the \ataonai Science Found- -reiating their fields Ic
atwol,. has recently SeCured a gica-i idcvel)pment'. [IL
sP4pat;tz.' :.,,,US !its own. .is. ts abinsurd in in

'WhenT .-.~ked exactly what -ari- bec;au,,e MITI couid
tnfi.Ci] i. ttcliigence" is. Papert h proessors in the
·,rephed tl.aL intelligence is -being such concerns.
smart:. yoLa (do nolf fare to ' lie- Artitical I
define intclit:gence. "you know-it group, which is also d
when yot: a e'e :t.:' Professor Marvin Mi

sists of ahout forty faculty mem-
bers and students who are pri-
marily from the Mathematics
and Electrical Engineering De-
partments. Their attention is
currently focused on robotics.
natural language, machine vision,

-and learning. In their offices and
laboratory, located at 545 Tech-
nology Square, one can view
robots that can see, computers:
that understand English, compu-
ters that can create Baroque-
style music; and a robot design-
ed for children's use in learning
geometry.

Through the use of a televi-
sion camera and a computer.
machines have been taught to
see. In the form of a robot with
two- arms, the machine has learn-

ig" of what
uld mean.
ussion" and

should be
Papert is

for pretend-
-hl beral-ar.ts
d consider
d Isciplines;
MIT has a

elng an art
[epartments
inded pro-
nterested in

technolo-
e feels that

nany ways
:.trac tl he
e world tor

Intelligence
directed by
insky. con-

.ed to manipulat e blocks:whicli
lie in its field of vision. This
robot, however, still lacks know-
]edge. Terry Winograd, a gradu-
ate student;, has taught another
machine to understand English
in a lmited universe of hblocks.
pyramids and squares. It is com-
manded in verbal English and
performs certain requested ac-
tions. Win-ogradl's program may
iae coordinated to a robot in the
near tuture.

Artificial intelligence research
is also being conducted at Stan-
ford University and (Carneglte
Mt4eilon Institute oft T'echnology.

il'5l., however. haIs lhe onily
group vihlch is conducting re-
'F,: ,vte; don etlucalion.

At present,' Paper is teaching
fifth-grade mathematics class

at 'he British School in Lecxin-
ton, Massachusetts. He plans to
start an entire school hy Septem-
ber, 1972, working under the
following philosophy of educa-
tion: "'brain power is hasedl on
superstition." As Papert points
out, in'a math class one will find
some students. who are more
"gifted' in math than other stu-

'dents. People then conclude that
only certain students are "math-
ematically minded." This same
phenomena, however, can be
found in a French class. All one
need do is go to France to see
that there is no'such thing as a
"French-minded person." Just as
France is to French, Professor
Papert wished to create. a
"Math-land" for math.

By means of a :robot, whi.ch
he calls his "turtle," the child.-is
motivated toward mathematics.
This robot is- formally called' a
LOGO turtle and is'a '.'cannister-
shaped-' object which'lies on the
floor. These turtles have heen
provided. with Sense organ s so,.
that -they can touch, hear-, sense
balance, and, in a limited way,
see; There '-is even scope. for
different' "turtle personalities."

fH{e. has a "goal oriented"- the-
ory, wthereby he is interested in
makring machines intelligent and
Imaking people_ more so. Envi-
.ic ning a · time when machines
vsril1 be doing things that people
dvo, he is aware of the dangerous
repercussions of such an achieve-
ment and admits to'being wor-
ried. But, he fears, the possible
disaster for humanity will stem
from almost a self-fulfilling pro-
phecy. "Humanists" are so con-
vinced that machines cannot be
intelligent that they are not con-
cerned with relating to them.
They dismiss it with the re-
sponse "I'1l worry about' that
problem when it comes."

Papert believes that the world
would be' safer. if we all had a

()l(, () Otll I ~()l',)l s I ,llilt I)y tl)(

/'Ito 'ourtecs.i, AI]I' 'R

'rof!essos Marvvi. Millsi. wilth
\rtific:ial In tel li(ene :e lesear':hders.

f(orrnalion. Finally, the child will
combinlle two sei-cir cle-s and
two sides of a triangle whichli will
make the turtle miove in a Ilhealrt-
shaped form, So far, tile artifi-
cial intelligence inethod has only
heen used in "Ma;h-!andl" hut
Papert is working on creating an
"IQ-iand in which everyone
would grow up with Stanford-
Binet scores above I ()8."

'These robiots -nove arountl hy
means of a computer which is in
turn contr(olled by the child.

;To learn about triangles, for
example, the child types out on
his console the measurement for
a side, a 120 degree angle, a side,
a ,120 degree angle, and a side.
rhe turtle then moves in the
shape of a triangle. The child can
learn about semicircles and di-
rect the turtle to. move in that

.Nl()c.,l p)rices. siper1h L!'turoplc)i w.%ines.
V;lliet\l (' liqu(lMr S. ()Open I I I p.m.

924 Mlass. Ave. in Cambridge Phione 491-9592'

!
I

!-
Memo tow: Neal Satten, Finboard
Chairman
From: John Kavazanjian

In the past year, many-of the
..newspapers. on .campuses- have
been in financial straits, and the
newspapers at MIT are not ex'-
empt from it. One of .these,.

aThursday, is in the worst shape
of all,- listing its debts on the
order of $3100 at one point.
with assets about S1500 or less.
Thursday was brought back into
a more secure, but still danger-
ous positionwith the editorship
of Tim Kiorpes, who all but put
out the paper by himself.'Time
limitations forced Kiornes to
quit and the paper was in limbo
from December 1 through most
of January until Daniel Dern
assumed the editorship. He tried
for several weeks to bring out a
paper, and. then finally did,
showing a net loss and virtually
no local advertising. It is my
opinion., that when the virtues,
financially and journalistically.
are weighed, Thursday fails to
justify its existence, and should
be liquidated.

It seems unfair to give the
present management such a
short trial but the reality of the
situation dictates it. The format

-and finances for Tlthursday are
geared to a partisan publication.
responsive to the audience that
relates to it. The availability of
staff must be assumed to relate

I
I

i
I

to its popularity.and appeal,:and
therefore to theijustification of
its existence. It-is not a vehicle
for' communicatiobn to be. driven

f
by anyone who ,wants to foster
his particular views and. pre-.
judices. l am not 'denying that
perhaps· such a- vehicle publi-:
cation should exist, but I. am
denying that' Thulrsdav should be
or has any potential for such.

We of the Firiance Board now
have a choice We cain let 7Thurs-
dav. continue, iflounder along,
reach some stability,' and have it
dunmped. over to another editor
who sees it as part of his inspired
but short-lived inspirational cru-
sade. I sympathize with those
who have workeld hard to keep it
alive, but our choice is to kill it
now, or let it, die expensively
later. If it was not worth it, few
will miss it. If; it turns into a
good martyr, maybe it will wake
people up to the newspaper 'cri-
sis' that we have.

NeW aulhcnli c (;reck rtsliiu'raill.

I)a ily

Quartet
Quartet
Quartet

No. 3 (Boston Premiere)
in D, K. 575
No. 4

Milton Babbitt
Wolfgang Mozart

Bela Bartok

Sunday, February 21st at 3:00 pm
Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.

Tickets: $3.00
Next Concert in the Humanities Series

MUSIC FROM MARLBORO 
March'21, 1971

Omar Sharif

r1 Ia~rti~f'iialI intelligentce
. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~.,. . .. .

Thursdas finances
ma. iuce .n ailu-re .

GREEK'O I)OD AT ITS rBEST

'The'Parthenon Restaurant

AV lO W : A Y/Ae6V ! '
"Nation shaAl not lift upsword against nation.

, : Neither Shall they learn war anymore."
.. i ........... ; . .·, ;. -- ,::.. '--:::~'.55

''J i~i" ' i: ' .' .'".'·· ' :"::.::":-'-:''::.""':'

THE M.I.T. HUMANITIES SE R IES 1970-1971
r ) r'esent-US

THE FINE ARTS QUARTET
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(Continued from page 1)

According to the GNP, Gray
said, pollution is a financial plus,
since it creates employment for
cleaning people, filter specialists,
and chemists.

The audience, however,
missed the point. In reply to an
adverse question, Gray indicated
that the relative benefits in cor-
porations are primarily made in
the service of the economic in-
terest only, rather than in the
service of all. He stressed that
engineers, to overcome this,
must widen their responsiblities
and take careful note of how
their work is being used.

Also speaking was the Pres-
ident of Arthur D. Little,
Howard -McMahon, who key-,
noted the seminar.

As little as ten years ago,

according to McMahon, '"the en-
gineering profession was elite,
and their products were ad-
mired." Now, however, technical
and engineering values are in
question and social ills are rou-
tinely thought to be caused by
technology. Various problems in
ecological balance are traced to
advancements in fertilizers and
pesticides.

UNDERGROUND TV

More laughs
per minute
thian any
show in

town

VIDEO THEATRE
24 Brighton Ave

782-2235
Thurs., Sun. 7:30, 9:30

Fri., Sat. 7:30, 9:30, 11:15

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO GIVE

SENIORS AND GRADIUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENIHEEING OPPRTUNITIB
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER OF VTOL AIRCNRAFT

See your College Placement Office now for an appointment on:

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. · Division of Unite Aircraft Corp. · An Equal Opportunity nEmpoyer
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Product quality off;
economic reasons cited

nriti 1 rob n
Aotor Companp

Service Specialists For Jaguar,
Rover, MG-Austin, Triumph,

Lotus. Resters of British Csics.
63 Bescon St. Innan Sq./Cambridge

492-1070, James Delan,.Prop.
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Grapplers take Tufts
aid five of last six

By Bill Gahl
Having strayed off course due

to injuries and inexperience the
first half of-the season, MIT's
wrestling team has finally
straightened out to compile an
even 6-6 record, winning 5 of its
last 6 matches. Indeed the team
was in dire straits before the
return of B.J. Davies at heavy-
weight, Paul Mitchell at 167, and
Ed Hanley at 126. Furthermore,
with Dave Keuntz cutting to 158
and Gary Pullar immensely im-
proved at 190, the team shaped
up enough to put every match
straight to the opposition in
some of the most exciting wrest-
ling the fans have witnessed at
MIT in recent years. John Back-
lund, a consistent victor at 118,
Jim Cook at 134, Ricli Hartman
at 142, Bill Gahl at 150, and
Mike Murphy at 177 round out a
team that balances its inex-
perience with endurance, its de-
hydration with desire, its levity
with longevity. Here is a team
with lasting promise, promising
first to last the season, and last
to best expectations.

The victories were straight-
forward. MIT trounced Boston
College 46-0, as 8 of 10 grap-
plers pinned the Eagles' shoul-
ders straight to the mat. Then in
MIT's Ouadrangular, the team

beat tough Wesleyan and C.W.
Post teams- by scores of 21-19'
and 19-17. 'The heroes who
emerged were Hartman, who
took down his opponent in the
last 10 seconds to break a tie in
his match and secure the team
victory over Wesleyan, and Pul-
lar, whose -hard-fought match
against C.W. Post finalized the
other win. No less a hero,
though, was. Backlund,' whose
pin points were decisive. (The
team receives.5 points for a pin,
3 for a win.) New York Maritime
was out to -reach to all three of
the other teams.

From that rigorous weekend,
the wrestlers went straight to
WPI on Tuesday. to defeat that
spirited club, 24-18. Hartman
and Pullar came through with
pins for Tech. Wednesday the
grapplers crushed Tufts 41-3,
pinning honors going to Hart-
man, Mitchell, Bob Gahl, and
Davies.

The team now hopes to ride
the waves of triumph straight
into the New Englands, where
each of the grapplers has some
scores to straighten out. In the
meantime, look for the team
Saturday in DuPont at 3:30 pm
to keep Williams on the straight-
and-narrow.

Interested in playing chamber music
of madrigal singing? Write CHAM-
BER MUSIC ASSOC. OF BOSTON,
Box 165, Cambridge, Mass. 02140.

Typist - evenings and weekends.
Own home. Writers, grad students,
professors, etc. - evenings call
593-2936; days call 536-1952. Ask
for Mrs. Tall.

MacBird unconvincing? Then real
"Assassin President," Story of LBJ's
Dallas coup, King, Bobby, Ted, Reu-
ther, and the CIA he still runs.

For Sale: Dynapat-4 preamp, New,
with warranty, $85; Hewlett-Packard
model 122A CRT scope, $100, Call
734-7400, x406.

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING
For parties, room decorations,
dances, rock concerts. World's largest
psychedelic lighting catalog for ren-
tals, sales, lightshows, send $1
(credited as $2). RockTronics,
22-MIT, Cambridge, Mass. 02138.
Call EL44444.

Wanted - Nymph, young or old,
preferably experienced, in fair condi-
tion, for mutual enrichment. Contact
Box A-100, The Tech.
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HARVARD SQ.
864-4580 Thru Tues!
Bunuel's TRISTANA 2:45 - 6:20
9:50

CHARADE Cary Grant Audrey
Hepburn 4:25 - 8:00

BRATTLE SQ.
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4

4

4
I4

4

I
TR6-4226 Thru Tues!
TRUFFAUT / HITCHCOCK FES-
TIVAL! Truffaut's THE BRIDE
WORE BLACK 6:00 - 9:40 &
Hitchcock's STRANGERS ON A
TRAIN 7:50 WkndMat 4:10

TR6-4226 Tr Tues!L MA ~ 

CENTRAL 1
UN4-0426 Thru Tues!
NE Premiere! DeBroca's GIVE
HER THE MOON 6:15 - 9:35 &
DeBroca's KING OF HEARTS
Alan Bates 7:50 WkndMat 4:30

ICENT'RAL 2
UN4-0426 Thru Tues!
Held Over! Bergman's THE
SEVENTH SEAL 6:30 - 8:10 -
9:55 Weekend Matinee 4:45

L ---

I

I

I

i
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Let's face it, people, somebody blew
it and the classified ads are three
inches short. You can help us avoid
this problem in the future by placing
classifieds in The Tech. The rates are
$2.50 for the first insertion and
$1.25 for each subsequent insertion
of each increment of 35 words or less
- and our classifieds get results.

Lxclhange enrollment up
{Continued Jr]or page 1)

total of nearly 1000 partici-
pants) and the budget does not
allow for more. In addition to
cross-registered students attend-
ing classes, members of both
student bodies use the bus for
other academic and social pur-
poses, sometimes causing the
legitimate students to miss
classes. If social pressure to give
these students priority fails, then
.the old system of tickets will
have to be reinstated. Cross-
registration ID's are issued and
could serve as tickets, but the
bus drivers, although they are
willing to take tickets, will not
check ID's.

Both Jane Sauer and Diane
Fiaser, exchange coordinators
for -MIT and, WeHllesley, respec-
tively, said that they feel the
exchange is going well, despite
these problems. Both mentioned
that the committee in charge of
the exchange is contemplating
more joint programs and
jointly-taught courses, and the
possibility of cross-residence is
being seriously considered. Mrs.
Flaser commented that the ex-
change is not creating genuine
co-education, in that only the
classrooms are directly affected.
However, the relationship be-
tween schools is a valuable one
in that both the physical and
mental environments are ex-
tremely different. Science distri-

'Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a Date"

.!i3J23 WAS. S
..X , , .,- -- .

bution requirements for MIT
students can be and often are
satisfied at Wellesley. The most
popular fields are the social sci-

'ences and the humanities, es-
pecially psychology, but vir-
tually every department has
some cross-registered students.

Some of the most important
aspects of the exchange have
little to do with the classroom.
Mrs. Fiaser describes it as a
variation of the "grass is always
greener" outlook. M IT students
like to escape from the large,
predominantly-male city school
and find Wellesley relaxing. Wel-
lesley students, on the other
hand, like to leave the atmo-
sphere of the small, suburban
girls' school, and find MIT and
Boston exciting.

In general, both faculties and
student bodies are enthusiastic
about the exchange program,
now in its third year. This is
reflected in the growing number
involved and in the'increased
range of activities. Miss Sauer
and Mrs. Flaser both feel that
the severly limited budget is
being well utilized. The future of

the exchange depends largely on
the amount of funds to be made
available and on the decisions of
the committee. but the response
of the participants is encourag-
ing even in the light of the
problems it raises.

Y I I I I* I I; 

18-year-old to run
for School Committee

Lisa Potash, 18, became the
first announced Socialist candi-
date for School Committee in
this year's municipal elections
last night. Potash spoke at a well
attended Socialist Cambridge
Campaign Kick-off Rally at Har-
vard Hall in Cambridge. She stat-
ed that because of the propor-
tional voting rules in Cambridge,
she felt she had a real chance of
winning a seat and went on to
say, "I feel I am the candidate of
all the people of Cambridge who
are concerned with and in mo-
tion over the issues of police
brutality, rent gouging, and the
general lack of quality in the
Cambridge schools, and these
issues will play an important
part in my campaign."

"OnLV RIUE

On(E

So be sure to visit the Bisuteki,
the first Japanese steak
house in New England.

Enjoy steak, chicken and
shrimp prepared in the

Japanese fashion on Hibachi
stoves right at your table.
Oriental cuisine cooked

especially for your occidental
tastes. The Bisuteki will be

serving traditional Japanese
dinner selections and a

complete supper menu for
late diners. Open daily 5 'til
one. Plenty of free parking.

JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE

Fenway North Motor Hotel
Route C-1, Revere

Tel: 284-7200

classifieds..
ad~vertlsstng
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DUSTIBBN HOFFMAN -~L
"LITTLE BIG MAN"~1~
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-Freshman Ken Epstein con-
tinued his fine swimming with
an easy victory in the 200 free-,
style. Teammate Bob Paster '73
was- just edged out for second
place by the Tufts swimmer.

Geof 'Morris '73 was also an
outstanding performer as he tied
the varsity record in the 50 yard
freestyle with a 22.6 clocking,
edging teammate Pete Sanders
'72 by :2 seconds.

Co-captain Al Graham '71 re-
turned to the form which earned
him All-American honors. two
years ago; winning the individual
medley in 2:08.6, one of the
best times recorded in New Eng-
land this year.

]o the tough '200 butterfly,
Tom Peterson '73 lost a heart-
-breaker. Leading at the 100
mark, he couldn't hold on and
wound up in third -place.

Morris and, Epstein finished
1-2 in the hundred freestyle and
Graham triumphied in tihe 200
y'ard backstroke. Kavazaniian

and Markefl continued 'the Tech
onslaught- with-an'other -1-2 fin-
ish, this-time in.the 500 -free-
style. -

The most impressive perfor-
mance of the meet could easily

'have been Pete Sanders' '200
yard breaststroke. Sanders broke
the varsity record by two sec-
onds, turning in the best time
for'that event this year in New
England and qualifying forr-the
nationals. -Dave Lawren e '.71
finished third.

To top off the impressive
victory. the freestyle relay. con-
sisting -of (;trahiara Epstein.
Kavazanljian. and Morris, turned
in an excellenlt 3:21.9 clocking.

Until Tuesday'. M IT was a
decide d underdog aga inst
Amherst in a meet scheduled l'ot
2 pm tonmorrow at. the Alumni
Pool. But comingoff -tile Ire-
mendous, performances ag.ainst
Tufts, Tech sh1ould give Amherst
a tough battle in one of tile
year's mos! exciting Meets.

The varsity swimming -team
avenged last season's:conritrover-
sial 49-46 defeat toTufts in fine
fashion, as they trounced the
Jumbos 72-4 i on Tuesday at the
Alumni Pool.

For the third meet in a row,
diver' Ed Rich '72 captured both
diving events. Although he was a
butterflyer as a freshman, Rich
has quickly developed into one
of the, finer divers around.

Tufts jumped off to a 7-0
lead by winning the opening
relay,.but this was both the first
and last time they held that lead.
as they were able-to capture
only one more first place.

Sophomore Ed Kavazanjian
and co-captain Larry, Markel '71
quickly evened up the score with
a one-two finish in the 1000
freestyle, Both Tech swimmers
cracked the old pool and school
mark of 11:10.7, with Kavazan- '
jian edging Markel by .3 second
in the time of 1'1:06.7. 

By Randy Young
Despite having started slowly

at the beginning of the season,
Tech basketball ace Bruce Whee-
ler has regained the form which
has made him one of the best
backcourt men in recent MIT
history. The 5'9" senior captain,
who hails from Schenectady,-
New York, sports a 12 points-
per-game scoring average, and
was team high scorer in last
Friday's clash against the Coast
Guard Academy. At the end of
January, Wheeler averaged 16
ppg in. a six-game streak,. and
shot better than fifty percent
fronm the field. He was elected
to the Eastern Collegiate Ath-
letic Conference's All-East week-
I y college-division basketball
squad -for his efforts.

During the 1967-68 season,
Bruce teamed with forward Dave
Johnson to lead the MIT hoop-
sters to the team's most recent
winning season. Averaging 14,7.
ppg, Wheeler was named, to se-
veral ECAC weekly All-East
teams. Also a fine baseball
pitcher, Bruce, a righthander,
won six games as he paced the
squad to"one of their finest
seasons ever. The six wins inclu-
ded two complete game tri-
umphs over NCAA, regional fi-
nalists Harvard and Boston' Uni-
versity. To top off the season, he
was nanmed Most Valuable lPlayer

in the Greater Boston Baseball
League, becoming the first MIT
player ever to win the honor.

After a year off as a transfer
student at 'Princeton, Wheeler
returned to the MIT cage squad-
to average 10.6 ppg and shoot at
a fine 41% pace. That year in
baseball, he won-four out of six
contests, and batted .292 for
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· ecord leap of i '1 ,/4' .
Soplhollore Walt (;ihbon also

came tihrough Io leap 6'4" and
place fourth in tihe' high jump
conttest.

A: nurmber of 'Tec-h trackstcrs
turnried in fifth place rankings;,to
addt valuable points to thte. MH'I
total. Scott P)ecuk 73 placedt ill
tile lonlg jullp witlli all 'tefol oft
21 81/'". Bob 'I ronnm ier '73 took
third ill his prelimllinar y andi
selmli-finial Iicals of tle (()0-yard
hurdlel , andl soreLti 1a filtl-c)l;ace

finish nll t11e final;ll. makilng himl
tile' only 'l'eclh runnllller to place ill

a final event. ('o-c'aptain"A
Sullivan placed i'I ourt11 in ihis h

of tIhle, 1 000 ylard I-ill riatls. i
t:inal was wontl ill al 'Illel-'ret.
litme otf-2:l 1.3-y D)ave Elliot
liaryVard.''

-'Tihe' final ettill1 I:et-CSl1s1fo
I larard winning with I 0f)

points, Nolthllcastern with1

BostCon l ('ollcge 44 2. Bosl
Untliversity 30 1'1it'ts 20. at

M .I .3. 

'The'Ileam's ne\( mnelt ixs c

titled or ~c!rua.~ 2(. ver~
C'olby Coll1ege -.I Wallelv/llc.

Although MIT's indoor track
team didn't fare exceptionally
well in the Greater Boston 'Col-
legiate Athletic Association
(CB('AA) Championship mIeet
held last Friday and Satuirday at
Harvard; several individuals
turned in noteworthy perifi-
mances to aid the Tech cause.

Dave Wilson '73, -the en-
gineer's top pole 'vaulter this
year scoredl highest for tlhe thin-
clads, clinching seconld .place iin
the vaulting with an cffort ot
14-6. The event was wotn by Jim
('arislella of Northeastern with a

Bruce Wheeler. , -
' Jetphoto

twelve games. fie also won
GBB'L All-Star laurels again, this
time as a utility infielder.

· A 1966 graduate of Mohon-
asen High School in Schen-
ectady, w.lere he lettered in
t'ootball, basket-hall, and base-
ball, Wheeler is . majoring in
physical sciences 4nd- humnan-
itics.

membilrS, and 11)Iathlles will [IC

played oti a lbesl three-out-ol-
five Iasis. Rosters ntillt be sulb-
milted to lthl Int-ramiiural (ft'icc
by 5 piI llis alternotl<)r.
: iF:ebruary '22 will illartk file
Ibeginninilg of' ilhe IM bladnilnton'
season. 'cTeams. consisting ol t'o url
or f'ive players will play mllchils

-'-on. Monlda¥iy tIlroiugl Thursday
niglhts antld Sunlltday' Ilttre(l 1)0ns'i
·the Armlory. Rosters andit gaic
;tilme pref'eretl'nces lmust li, turnedl
{il to tlheL IM. bt'f'ic by ;February
."19 ' ' . ' '

I'lhis year's. IM wreslling louit-
..nIment' has 6be;n scheduled toCt C 
ta+e. place . on ll' March I 3. in.. t-le
-I)l'onl Athletiic ('Cenler. Ail
'Wrest le s lntlst -lie eligible accord-
ing'to the rules.detailed -in tilte
IM l'andbook ,', fnd rostC'rs llust
he in hby' W le:del;day, March 3.
Rost r clha'nges wil bc a;rccpted-
utp Util 8Xpmr Sunday. March 7.

A onlplete 'IeItst ad will co)nlsist

ot| I1e ml lll.- on1e cachi I'(mlI
foIliowitne Weight classes: i
134. 142, I50. 1-58. I{ 7. I
1qO. alld LiVeiVyw'eighli. M ale§M .
will consisl 'ot,111 h'e period.l,, 

It'.' nlintes cact. wilh It ill
having a I. ;. alo.ll me l .

A settdilng conlllllill ill'elt
tfeor all initrestedl aItIlelic chI
ment1 will !t' held at' . 7:-30 pm,
'i: 11u tLsclav cit 4y. a It 
i ol',tai t r,,1 t .

-f.

. ~~~~~~.
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The Intramural (Council hasl
announced that a num!~er of iM
activities will be heginning in the
next few weeks, including hbad-
minton,.tabhie tennis, and the IM
wrestling tournanment.

in a.letter to athletic chair-
men, D)avid Taylor, -the IM
table. tennis manager, noted thali

-~'-' the season will be starting--Sun-
.. day. February. 21. and will run

through the first week. in April.
A. -final tourrament will ibe schie-

n duied. 'for after -Easter;.- ,amenis
will be ,played" -on Monday

ithal through Tliursday at 7:30.and t
-'. : pm.

* Three leagutes wil lie spon-
sored, each- colmposed otf severia

. divisions. Pasl pertormance and
ued teatm requests will play a role in
and league selection. AIll "A" teaams.-

tile top two 'B" squads, and the
nee', winning "("' teami will -le cli-
on f gihle for.-he final' tournament.

a at -'Teams will consist- of ' nly two
icrtv

Marcia Keyes (11) drives through crowded. Wheaton oppositior
Tuesday'~ game, as Maria Bo/zuto (left), fol lows up the shot.

\ .Plhoto by Shseldon lowen

iris'
)ur-
me,

the- Wheaton defense- contint
to, bother the Tech women, 
the game ended 57-14.

The girls hope to bour
back and even -their record
Thursday night at Mount Ida
7 pm. If all.you male chauvin
can't -believe that there is gi
baskethall at MIT. liberate ye:
selves at the next Ihome gai
Thursday, February 25.

By Ceorge Vitek
MIT's wvomen's baskethall

team lost their first game of the
season Tuesday night, 57-14, to
a strong Wheaton College squad.
The girls led' in the opening
minutes 4-3. Midway in the first
period, Wheaton led 8-7 and
then broke the garme.open in the
second period -hy outscoring
MIT 12-1. In the second half,
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-- Sports
-Wheeler paces cage

~squadwins honorsst uac, -tvins honors

Sw� nar�s, � �i�u�

Field team shines in GBC

Upcoming I -scheduled

bmnen' s Bball

presents SHAKESPEARE'S.

The Merchant of -Venice
In A Modern Setting

Directed by JOSEPH EVERINGHAM

FEBRUARY 11, 12, 13, 19, 20 1971
Little Theatre, :Kresge Auditorium, MIT

All Tickets $2 Reservations: 864-6900, x4720

.~~~~~~~~~ . ·'


